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which suspended Thursday, will be
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will pay at least' "i& cents on the dollar. This statement was authorized
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thing I ever
came across
for coughs, cold and throat troubles, and
I have used it In my family for yean. No
drtiRgist here can be depended upon to have
ro I am writing this letter to W.
it iu-H. Hooker & Co.. 1JJ lroauway, n. i.,wi
order a dozen bottle at a time. My wue u
bothered lately with sore throat ana uimcuu
kroaihina hut lust as toon as the doaen bot
tles get here, I will give her a few doeea, and
she will certainly be well again. I expect to
write another letter in a short time laying
my wife ia cured, for I feel abso'utely sure it
la what she needs." (Signed) T. A. Whiix.
Sold at 25c., 60c. and $1 a bottl e, throughout
ana lanaua : aim m uig-- i
the aUnited. States
o.i
4. At If vim in not
aatistled after buying, return the bottle to
your druggist, ana get your uiuuey oa;.
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MAY 26, 1900.

DR. NEWELL DWlGHT HILLIS.
By the withdrawal from the Pres
byterian church of the Rev. Newell
Dwlght Hlllis, D. D., that denomina-

W--

id

Wrcmthnriutht above jruttrmtet.
H. UOOKkS it CO., tropritUn, An York.

FOR SALE BY O. G. SCHAEFER.

tion loses Its most eloquent and in
fluential preacher. In a notable
Dreached In March last to hia
congregation at IMymouth church
Brooklyn, N. Y.r Dr. Hillls, in presenting a powerful argument for the
moral responsibility of mankind, el
luded to the Calvinlstlc dogma of reprobation, es expressed In chapter III
of the Wesrainster confession, and
protested with much fervor against
this dogma as logically denying to
man that freedom of the will which
renders him accountable to God. For
this protest Dr. Hillls was bitterly
criticised by some prominent clergymen, especially In the presbytery of
Chicago to which Dr. Hillls belonged
and thereupon he requested the pres
bytery to permit him to demit the
ministry of the Presbyterian church
and to erase his name from the roll
of the presbytery. This was done.
This unfortunate affair brings fresh
discredit to the Presbyterian church
Seventy years ago the church was in
a ferment over this very point, and
epllt Into the old school and new
school branches In 1837. Yet In 1870
the new school branch which had been
cast out by the old, was welcomed
. Since that time,
back In the
the majority of Presbyterian ministers
have silently repudiated the teaching
of that fatal third chapter.and no one
dreamed that ever again any minister
could be condemned for rejecting It.
Yet now at the end of the century,
one of the most able, consecrated and
evangelical of their ministers has
been driven from the church by the
clamor raised by a few extremists.
The event shows the danger of leaving
in the church's standards statements
which have been outgrown.
In his letter of withdrawal Dr. Hillls
says: "Hitherto I have encouraged
"myselt in the hope and belief that
s
of our inem't-f-j-an- -ti
most
'of our pastor? ..ejected this chapter
'In the confession." No doubt this
estimate is correct. But so long as
the chapter is allowed a place in the
confession, some extremist will use H
to assail his more evangelical neighbor and to upset the peace of the
church.
By this' Indirect expulsion of Dr.
A. C. McGiffert and Dr. Hillis, the
Presbyterian church has lost its ablest
historical scholar and its most influential pulpit teacher. How long
can the church expect to retain the
respect of intelligent men, if it pursues this course?
ser-mo- n

'

"nine-tenth-

eation blanks, or their competency
and availability were so apparent that
It was not expedient to turn down
their applications.
One of the best illustrations ot our
unfitness for statehood could be oB- tained by turning X rays on some of
the reports that will be sent In by
the class of census enumerators selected to perform this work in New
Mexico for strictly political reasons,
The total combined debt of New
Mexico, less sinking fund, is published
it $2,831,538. The capita of combined
debt, which Includes Territorial and
Kiunty municipal and school district
debts, was 71 cents in 1880 and
18.44 In the present year of our Lord
according to the New York "World's'
almanac. This Is perhaps as good an
authority as will be the report of Cen
ms Supervisor Sanchez, particularly
if he has pursued the same policy In
other parts in the appointment of
enumerators as he has up this way.
Census Director Merriam at Washington must not Judge New Mexico
it have us judged by the party in
oower, by the character of the first
ippointees for census enumerators out
here. This attempt to pay political
lebt3 or make campaign friends at
he sacrifice of the Territory's inter- ?st3, la but another earnest of the
depths which the republican party
lead- mder its present
would
in
if
5rs
per- their infamy,
go
nitted to do so, in order to gain their
d

'

point.

hr

forts

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Service at St. Paul's church at 11 a,
m., Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. Rev.
Geo. Selby, rector. Morning prayer;
choral service; ante communion; anthem; sermon: "Our Guide." All are
cordially Invited toattend.
First Baptist church, Enoch H.
Sweet, pastor. Preaching at 11 a.
m., subject, "Gospel Multiplication,"
the third of a series on "Gospel Arithmetic; ""and at 8 p. m., subject, "What
will you do with Jesus?" The Bible
school will, meet at 9:45 a. m. The
Junior Union will meet at 3 p. m., and
the Senior Union at 7:15 p. m. The
right hand of fellowship will be given
to new members, and the Lord's supper will be celebrated at the close of
.
tho morning service.
Methodist church, John F. Kellogg,
pastor; 9:45 Sunday school; 11 preaching, "The Shallow Soil Deepened,"
Mat.
21; 12:15 class meeting,
M. M. Sundt, leader; 3 Junior League;
6:30 Boys' League, Waldo Twltchell,
leader; 7 Epworth League, Miss
leader; 8 preaching, "The
Growth of the Church," Mat
To any or all these services the public are cordially Invited.
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Look

HALE.
BUSINESS
HOUSE, TWO
ljORslorv
:
7 room dwelling- on same proper!

X1

iora- -

167-t- f

in. r.i.

Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry and Machine Shop.
Mill and MInincMacliinery built and Iicpaired. Ma
chine work promptly done All kinds of castings

TM

(

Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Sur ace and Matching,

Agent lor ciianaier tV rayior uo.'i
Engines, Uoilers and Saw Mills, Webster and
Union (Jasolinc . Engines and Holsters, Pumpa
anu
lrJacks.
licst power lor pumping
ing

j

w

-

1

j

;

L--

J.

Jo

rigatfng onrposes.
Call and see us.

JJ

C. ADLON,

THE BEST
O TO THE OPERA GAPE.
I' of everything In season and out of sea

sanitarv

son; short ordor; oiKn day and night.
5
Landls & Stephens, rrops.

I) mrv

u

may be as sure about the age of our
wines as they would be of the youth
of a maiden In her teens. What'
more, our goods have a first quality
which makes them doubly worth
keeping in the wood till the day Of
their maturity.
Clarets, burgundies, port, etc., each and ererytihlng
on our list is a golden triumph of
he vintage.

bint

V

1M-7-

Steam and

FIVE TO TWENTY
dollars citv luinnived real
estate. Rented to good tenants. Will trade
for established business or nierciutnuise. au- Ttf
dress B, Optic.
EXCHANGE.

WILL

FOR RENT

Hot

RAYWOOD & CO.,
W. End Bridge.

Water Heating
REPAIRING

PROMPTLY

-

TABLE WINE BUYERS.

Ooirter of National Street and
Qrand Eventie. East Las Vegas.
H. E. VOGT & CO.,

MISCELLANEOUS

smcKe9 ho oanger.

East Las Vegas, N. II.

Propr.,

and Office,

Mill

Planing

'

..-I-

Manufacturer of

V

this is a bargain. Address
tcu
A, Optic ottice.
BIJILIUNO
SALE. ILLUSTRATED
V edllloa of The Optic, 10c a copy, at
tet.f
this ottice.
8ALK-- S0
ACRES) KIN E MEADOW
IjH)R alfalfa land, six room house, shed.
stables, grain room and a pasture adjoining,
one-ha- lf
mile square, good water right, pro
perty w t hin ua;r a nine or east sine doshjiiicp.TO
Also aliout
srarid title. Price ll.'i.OuO.
atrngr f land,e Ave acres seeded to alfalfa.
uflt si.9 plai-- for a dairy, east of tie preserves works, first class title, price 13,000.
A
si rln of land on Mora road near llarkness'
ror
nmce
uau
a,uou.
atUPTio
prli
place,
ire-v- r
aildress.

DONE

I XJrt RENT KURNISIlEn KiK)MS WITH
Shop Corner Seventh and Douglas
I , bath, etc., everything new. Persons with avenue.
apply
lung trouble, requested not to call,
no-z510 4th street.
Telephone i6q.
ROOM
tMIRRENT-G(M)U EDUNISHEI)
on the tilaza,. ennuire K. V. HlBtdns at

Ufeld's

luu-a-

WITH HOARD IN
A' private family. Apply Mrs. Payne,
liM.f
Jackson st.
KUKNISIIEO
1WK
I1 rooms for light housekeeping, apply Mrs
Ward, Hli) National sir. ut
WITH WWII BOARD-O170U RENT
or two newly furnished rooms; bath, hot
and cold water no invalids In tho house
Cor. Eleventh st. anil Oo
gixxl references,
J5S--tf
lumbla ave.
RENT

l?OR

s

iapi-Carriage-

ROOMS

HM-- tf

r

NE

HOUSE FURNISHED
IVOR RENT--BROOIalso 3 room house furnished, east of Sa
tt
itnrium, apply Mrs. Sam Oreen.

I?OU

SCHMIDT

C.

A

t.

FURNISH El
T7OR RENTA NICELY
F
eottuge: also elegantly f ur- nished rooms, slngleoren suite. Apply Mrs.
itn-- tr
Hume, cor. Eighth and Jack&m.

ted dealer

Ic

Hnuvu .'. Hsrdwnra,
on

hanr

tvery Kind of iregoa material

to:eboeioa; ana repairing a upoctnitj
jm& end Manzanaro Avamiei fait Li

Hesser's the Man

-

RENT-FO-

-

n

n,

m

148-- tf

MONTE CARLO HALL. COR. 12TU.
rpHE
X
National streets will

&

be given free for
ball and party purposes, uy giving notice
few days in advance, Cordova & Montnno.

Undertaker and
Embalmer

ti'OR RENT. THE ROSENTHAL HALL
can lie had for all balls, socials, etc., etc.
y
Itosemualllros.
FRONT
FURNISHED
FOR
with bath, Best location In the
iu-t- f
city, apply u ntn ist-

J

ra-i-

RENT-NICEL- Y

SOCIETIES.
1.

8

OF THE

WOULD,

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.

WINTERS DRUG CO.,
"Plaza Pharmacy."

PAPER.

11)00 WALL

BI11K1-I)-

WOODMEN

fr

Come and examine my large stock.

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.
Patent medicines, spoiiRes, syringes, f oap, combs and brashes
perfumery, fancy ami toilet articles atd all goods usually kept
oy drufrgist8. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered.
Goods selected with great
car and warranted as represented.

t, meU first and third Over i ooo samples to order from;
Wednesdays of each irorth tn . O. A. U. M. prices f ora 3c per roll
up. Opposite
'.,
hull. VlsfUDg nova,
inyitej
Hank.
No.

rr

ban Miguel

O H. BlBDSALL, O. O

E. McWknie, Clork.
GROVE,

WOODMEN

NO, 5.

WILLOW meets socond and fourth
Friday
of eacli month In J. O. U. A. M. bull.
E. Schui.tz, (iuardian.
Augusts
Hektha O. Tuounhilu (Jlerk.
O.K. MEETS F1KST AND TH1KD
at
evenlugs, each
Sixth Htreet lxdge room. Visitingmontli,
brothers
cordially invited.
A. R. QniNLT, Exalted Ruler
K.

A

AIIStylftsantiSiEfltiror
ILnrs K Lad of i-- tiei.

X

Thelle

Tradt

llbonrthl.
linwu.

Sole Agents for tho Columbia Phonographs

LasVesa.

BP.

Blacvklt,

and Phonographic Supplies.

41

Sec'y.

-

-

-

IO. Monday
Sixth Wtieet. All

niepts
evening at their hull.
vlaittuir brethren are cordially invited to attend. K. II. dOHUWi, N. G.
II. T . Unsbi.u Sec'y.
W. E. Ckitku, Treas
S. R. Dkaktu, Oemetory Trustee.

fortonof

Coal

fourth

evenings
O. K. hall.
at the I. O. Thursday
Mrs. Eva John, N. G.
Mrs. Clara Bell, Hoc' v.
D. W., DIAMOND

V. II. JAMESON, M. W.
Geo. W. Notks. Becorder.
A. J. WiRTB, Financier

NO 3, DEGREE OF HONOR
HOPE IAIGE
First alid Third Fridays in A. O.
U. XV. Hall.
Mrs. Nettib Jamkson,

Mrs. F. W. Fi.kck, Chief of Honor.

Recorder.

REGULAR
EASTFRN STAR,
second and fourth Thnrsday
eveniiigs of each month. All visiting brothers
and sisters are cordially In vised.
Khs. J. A. MitRHAYr Wort-hMatron.
Rev. Gko. Ski.by, W. I".
Miss
Rothord. Hoc'v.
M Hti. Gko.
SKLr, Treasurer.
& A. M. CHAPMAN

LODGE NO.

2,

communlcatlos held on third
Thursdays of each month. In the Musculo
Temple.
Visiting brethren fraternally Invited.
K.
M.

Bporlideh,

L.

Ross, W. M.

Sec'y.

VEGAS COMMANDKT NO. S,
cominuuieations second Tuesdysof
each moth.
Visiting Knights cordially welcomed.
L. 1). Wkbb, E.O.
G. A. Rothohb, Eec.

IAS
T

AP VEGAS ROYAL AROH CHAPTER
J No. 3.
couvoont ions first Monday in each month. Visiting comimnuris
invited. H. M. Hmith, E. ii. P.
V. II. jil'OKLEKIiR.

Acting

HhC'V.

'

BRIDGE
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ce-- s

nt u

Williams),
New fneU'.o.
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w
,
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I
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SOLE AGENT,
STREET, - LAS

VEGAS.

y

Job printing of all kinds from a
milk cheek to the finest kind of a
lithograph, can be had at The O p
1

c office.

62 St

the only
The Opticplace la the city or Territory where
you can got cmbossotl work &o
fire prepared to do that : 1 of

V (

I

'

I

$

Mt

-

u

USJlj

ns in

I

Colo. 'Phone 55,
V

1! iv.- -

bound

your old files of periodic

at The

Optic

cC.

61

Veas

.

47.

Lor. IZth and HaiianaL

PriiiHiig Material

at a B arain

TIih lliee still luis quite k goo I AvA of second-hari- d
mate-tcrileft which cao be pm cWei at, xevy low
figure.
of the prices for iaJix Ulua! i,.c'-i- .
If entire lot is
taken a
c

al

Note-ioiii-

REDUCTION OF 25 PER CENT
will he

.

office Is

fa n

James O'Byroe,

PilTTY,

Harvey's Mountain Home.
This resort Is famous for Its com
fort, cleanliness, superior table, abundance of rich milk and cream, es
well as for its unrivaled ecenery ajad
numerous near-bpoints of Interest
The best trout fishing Is accessible by
short excursions to either branch of
the Gallinas. Hermit's Peak and grand
canon are of easy access. Burros
are furnished to guests for dally riding. Seven m'.les Inside of the Pecos
national park and is reached by easy
trail; expeditions can be outfitted and
guide secured at the ranch.
. For transportation
inquire of Judge
Wooster, East Las Vegas, or Charlea
Ufeld's, Las Vegas. '
llS-t- f
II. A. HARVEY.

1

S

W00(I

telephone

LODGE NO. 4,

first and third Tuesday evenmonth, in Wyman Block, liouglus
avenue. Vislilug brethren cordially Invited

H

0tIoad of

LODGE, I. O. O. C. MEETS

of each tuouih

O. H.

New Mexico.

If 111 a Hurry

O. P. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. 4,

REBEKAH

ro.

ft

For the finest line
designs of

DORAtH) LODGE NO. K. of P., meets
EL every
Monday at p. m., at their Castle

Hall, third floor Clement s block, cor. Sixth
Street and Grand A venue. J Hi mil,. CO., Gko
.
IV. Or It. tl , CAUL. KOBKNTHAb, M. Of r

.

&

AND

m
r
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AT.
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WHOLESALE GROCERS

d

OR RENT COR. SEVENTH AND MAIN
sts. (Sellman house) Apply D, W. Coi.don

AO.
ings each

,

flyer Friedman

RENT-NEWL- Y
FURNISHED ROOMS
X
with or without board. Bath and telephone. Lutz residence, cor- - 5th st. and Wash
154-- tf
lngton ave.

T.

i.

UR

170R

,'

;-.

S. R. DEARTH,

ELEGANT ROOMS,
V new house, north 12th st. Apply Perry
108-- 1 m
Onion, Star second baud store.

besides lier big display of the latest
miilinery, may be mentioned dainty
shirt waists, latest styles, all prices;
childrens' dresses; ladles wrappers,
won made; celebrated Cluse
gloves;
sofa pillows; fancy silks: stamped ma-- J
ferial in fact, everything seen nt a
UJ8

bast uas vegas,

620 Dousclas Ave.,

Office:

Builders. AiHinado.

A few things seen at Mrs. Malboeuf's

,

ETC.

WHEAT,

KiK-ks-

50.000 10m

HH-n-

t.

.

Lakes and storage In Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon.to Orr ic.
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction our many
patrons.

12o-t- f.

The flyer from the oast was delayed three hours today by a car getting
away on the Raton mountains, last
night, and crashing down upon the
head engine of the passenger train,
damaging it considerably.
There were about 217 persons on
board the miners' smd prospectors'
excursion arriving from Colorado, last
evening. Some eighteen of the number stopped off in Las Vegas, the remainder going to the southern mining
cam pa of New Mexico.
An Optic reporter was Informed
this morning by a Pullman conductor
on delayed No. 3 passenger train that
tho last California limited, (flyer)
leaves Chicago o er the Santa Fe at
S
o'clock, this evening. This official
order was decided upon very recently
The wife of M. McVay, the section
foreman, recently returned from Pres-cotAriz., where she attended at "the
bedside of her brother, Edward Riley,
a locomotive engineer, who was
thrown from his engine In a wreck
about a year ago, and fatally hurt,
though he survived his Injuries till
teat Thursday.

East

-

Wholesale and Retail dealer u

-

-

rropr'.eior, Annual Capacity

TO

Mo.

LONG & PERRY,

DEALER IN

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

SALE- BTANKS UK
H. M. Hdsdi
SWEETNESS KOIt
for mile very, very cheap, av A. HINHT.
the Olyde Kaoch, Watrous, N. M., by Hail ley
tl
& llallett.
HENRY & SUNDT,
8ALK POUR ROOM RESlDENt'E
F'Jli emundA. Uentrallv
Klirlit
J. T.
years' time. Same as rent. Address 113
tf
care Optic.
A N D 0 KOU N I)
lXUt SALE STORE-ROOV ooU.ll. avenue. Suitable for any kind
of business. Splendid location. Elirlitynnrn'
.1. T..
time. Same as paying rent. Address llit-t-f
cure Optic.
SALE AN F.LEOANT HOME IN E
FOR Veitas with all Dwidern improve
3T"Estlmai:es furnished free, on
ments. Address A. II., care Optic.
stone: frame or brick buildings.

seller and pasteboard puncher at the
Las Vegas ticket window.
Gen. Mang. Mudge arrived from the
east by special train, this afternoon
and will remain here over night.
F. O. Blood, division storekeeper, Is
back from a southern official trip that
extended as far down the line as El
Faao, Texas.
Fifteen "red balls" from first 34
were held here yesterday for the
want of power to move them along
towards their destination.
Engineer James Christal la up from
his Santa Fe Pacific run out of Wins-low- ,
Ariz., he being fortunate enough
to have a case In court
A Mexican laborer who fell off a
handcar at San Marcial and severely
hurt his leg, was brought up to the
Las Vegas hospital this afternoon.
Fourteen cars of oattle for Geo. A.
Towers at Las Animas, Colo., fed In
the Las Vegas yards today; also two
oars of sheep from Holbrook, Ariz.,
for KnollJn & Booth, Kansas City,

-

Agua Pura Company

lsl

WHOLESALE

- -

II

Vegas, N.

A.,T. &S. F. Watch Inspector,
M.
..oo

.
Address,
hite and foarrwl Plymouth
J. K. Mc.Maliiin, Eiist Las Vegas, or ring up
Highest cash pries paid for Milling Wheat,
Colorado 'nhone o. Wi
Oolorado Heed Wheat for Hals la Beasea.
A JOB LOT OV t'AR-r- l
"I UST KECEIVED
pets and runs which I will sell at bargain
rices, S. Kaufman. the Hritlxe ft. second
Las Vegas New Mex.
and dealer.

w

PHIL H. DOLL,
East Las

lour, Graham, Com Meal, Bran

EOK HETTINU PJ'RI'O- .lOR
aes. nave irolrieii and silver laced Wyan- dottes, Brahmas. white crest-- l black Polish,

Geo. H. Shield is now night ticket

Java

il

1
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TRACK AND TRAIN.

p

-

Colorado Pdod

Ml- -

J. it. SMI I'll,

SALK-Kti- US
1

j

Bal-com-

Imliiii llraded Work and Indian Cariosities for Indian Kooins. Call and Sec Our Ooous.

Vegas
Roller Mills,

N. M.

ONE-HAL- F

t,

13-2- 0

exas,

v

Ml i I

)

New Goods in

Las Vegas, N. M.

,

1

t.lL i.IUii

ptrt,

buth

!.-

f at 25c, 35c.
1

Las

THE HANUSOME. KTONK
?OK SALK
I.titje h.iniH. i"r. Washington ave. smi
Hfthnt. Ten rooms, hath, attlr anl (filar.
tt Uitxl-'- S feet. btJthle ami carrlMiro House.
Will he sold cheap. Inquire at thh ottice. '4M.f
INTEKEST IN A
loR SALE
eood uuvliiK business lU k, good lora- tlon. . AddreBS F. A care Opt Ic

meeting was to devise ways and
means to beautify and improve the
Hill Site park. Harry Kelly was se
lected as chairman and John K. Mar
tin as secretary for the evening, and
thereupon a general exchange of views
relating to the city parks was had
The meeting was unanimously of the
opinion that two park associations
should be formed.one to look after Hill
Site and triangular parks and the
other to look after Lincoln park, both
to
with the park commis
sioners and city council. On motion
It was determined to divide the city
Into two park districts, one all the ter
ritory north of Main street and the
other that part of the city lying south
of that street, provided such a propo
sition was acceptable to the citizens
south of Main street. On motion
Messrs. George Arnot and John K.
Martin, and Mesdames A. II. Whit-mo- re
and Joshua Raynolds, wexe ap
pointed a committee to circulate
form of articles of association, to be
signed by those residing north of
Main street, willing to become mem
bers of a park association, and to report as soon as possible the result of
their efforts. It was further resolved
as soon as a sufficient number of
signers were procured to hold a moot
ing for the purpose of selecting
president,
secretary
and treasurer of the association, and
to take such other action as might
then be deemed advisable. On motion, the meeting then adjourned to
meet with the other citizens at the
city hall Lincoln park meeting, on
Saturday evening, May 2Gth.

o

-

N. M.

attouney-at-lawL.im

Las Vegas Phone

Just

a

ATTOI'.NEY-AT-

Long,
lil tk, lust
E v.Wyuutii

ifl

In accordance with previous 'notice,
there was a meeting of citizens of
Las Vegas at the residence of Mr. and
Mrs. James A. Dick, on the evening
of May 25th. The purpose of the

'

.r.i

ii.

Vt!Jjt,

1.US

Shirtwaist Sots
Pulley Belt Buckles
Arrived.

Atinr- La

hKit, ATTOKM

tuna Bloc

SAI.K.-Vf- X;

fly

it i

I

I

Knit

tttwA

Theodore Rutenbeck purchased
family horse.
Otero, Sellar & Co., receiver a car
load of canteens.
Mrs. Foster, residing on ZIon hill,
had a finger amputated.
The entire force of west side police
men were dismissed for incompetency
A reporter was introduced lo Rich
ard Dunn, chairman ot the county
board.
T. L. Cosgrove would build a neat
residence on the flat near the river
bridge.
from
John Wood, Jr., returned
White Oaks and was lying 111 at the
residence of R. J. Holmes.
R. Studebaker was helping his wife
wash and a tramp stopped to see
he could get his blankets washed.
Latest advices from St Louis Were
to the effect that the Gross-Otermansion would soon be presided over
by a lady. Tommy and Gillie had re
celved written notices to vacate the
premises. ';
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PARK MEETING.

The last legislative assembly will
irove to have been an expensive one
o the republican party of New Mexico as well as to the people whose
nockets have been bled for the
.benefit of the looters who have
been clothed with a little brief power
which Is being used to their own advantage and the detriment of the Ter:
ritory.
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May 26th, 1860.
Don Pedro Valde was In Santa Fc,
Postmaster Chapman and wife were
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Our death loss in the Philippines
passed the 2,000 mark. Only
only two regiments wiped out,
with as many more wounded, and
housands more broken down by diS'
mae and the debilitations of the dim
vte, from which they will never fully
recover.. But this is only a beginning.
The death list is rising dally at quite
is high a rate as ever.
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suffering Is so
aro for
great
days positively Insane,

Decoration day is a legal holiday in
ill
the states and territories (and
INCOMPETENT ENUMERATORS.
of Columbia), except Alabama,
Don Pedro Sanchez, the venerable
Florida, Georgia, Idaho.
Arkansas,
Taos county republican leader and
census enumerator for New Mexico, Louisiana, Mississippi, New Mexico,
is now having serious troubles of his Sorth Carolina, South Carolina, Texown In performing the functions of ts and Virginia.
his office. Indeed,, they have resulted
The Territorial administration is a
in a general mix-uamong the re- oy administration
throughout, but
publicans In all sections of the Terand experience should be emge
ritory. Such would not be the case
In governmental affairs with
If the selections had been made with ployed
which the departments at Washington
a view to the fitness and capability
'
have to do.
of the applicants from a semi-civviewpoint. . However, Don Pedro lent
Instances are known In New Mexl
and Mocha a
a willing ear to the old saw, "Be true 10 where school teachers could- neither
to your party" and men were selected read nor write, but consus enumerat-ir- s
for enumerators," without proper rehave heretofore been qualified In
gard for their qualifications. In- ;hese particulars at least.
deed, the fact has developed that some
of these appointees are unable to
Everything must bend to the wishes,
either read or write! Why, the blank desires and purposes of the republican
applications sent out by the director xrmorants in temporary power In
of the census in Washington, Ir many Mew Mexico, even to the census-taking- .
instances, were filled out" by friends
and neighbors of the same political
The people will halter those repubfaith as the incompetents! But the
lican
colts this fall. ' Never mind.
Las Veyras.
rub came when the commissions of ofnee ana tne necessary blanks were
received and the work was about to
begin. There was nothing to do but
to resign and they have been resign
ing, one after another, like sheep go- Ini; over the bars, some of the men
:4
appointed seeking work In the beet
fields at Rocky Ford. What a sad
commentary this Is on the Intelligence
of the people of New Mexico! There
Howbxl, IBB.', KoV.'JI.
I will always praise Wine of Cardui
It
are thousands of qualified, needy and
has dona me more good than all the madi-ciI havH ever takon is my life.
Pleaaa
deserving citizens who have been igsend a book abouk female diseaaes to taa
nored In the making of these appointladies wuoae names I enclose.
Urs. MINNIJ3 8TODQKILL.
ments simply because they have the
manhood and the decency to have political opinions and beliefs of their own
and to assert them.
now
'And
what a disgraceful
scramble for office! In some instancIt Isn't necessary for a woman to rive
When she sys
particulars.
he has "female troubles", other women know whit that meins. It
es mere boys not to exceed fourteen
means days and nights of endless suffering-It means heac'iches which
years of age, scarcely out of their
no tongue can describe.
It means that terrible bearing md dragging-dowswaddling clothes.bave been appointed
in the lower abdomen. It means agonizing backache, and shoulder
as census enumerators for the collaIt means nerves on
ache, and arm ache, and aches In the tower limbs.
edge the blues
It means debilitating-draindespondency and loss of hope.
tion of statistics vital to the country's
K means
that the doctors ell k'tcorrhii.
martyrdom someinterests boys who have scarcely attimes even death seems preferable.
And still Wine of Cardui will utterly
tained to the age of accountability,
rut tbose clsears and puns to rout
it has cured thousands of ca-- s
who should yet be kept tied to their
when nothing- the on earth wout4
For MtIc ta rwwi rsotilrirtr snsfitsl
mothers' apron sirings. It Is said that
To the bud,linjr woman, to tht
a handful of applicants who could not
I rfcle, to the wsie, to the fjcpectaiit
mother, to Vtos totec tlarotttfe
be driven by the party lash have been
Vt!
? i.f L
tVs
V. V. . ? is i
selected by the census supervisor for
policy's sake. However, in a majoriv ti v
t
ty f f tl c i
ri,n
i
,
'i r
1
It i i t f i
I
r t ij
i
t n K ti i r
j
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has
she certain
and

TWENTY YEARS AGO.

At'

rJ.

It is a satisfaction for the public to
vatJ
.i 4.J k
i
know that our board of education la
farslghted enough to take the echcl
house issue by the horns and settle the
question, positively, for the next too a woman
some fetnalo
or twelve years. Of course. If H were
to
Is
trouLlo
not for our present public school build'
wretched
nervous
be
ing being so and so far behind the
times in heating and ventilating, the
With many women iho
amount of bonds asked for might be
thousseveral
reduced
by
materially
monthly
and dollars. But the board propose to
that they
overcome that and other deficiencies
for all time. The population and rate
most diUjont efof taxation will not allow ward schools. and tho
of ordinary treat-me- nt
Concentration of expenses must be
and has been the motto of the board.
unavailing.
Then again, when the new school
house has been completed, by the will
Lydia E. Pinkham'i VtgetabU Compound
of the majority, voting at the election j
soon to be held. It Is to be hoped that
our legislature will review and uphold comos promptly to tho
all school raws, affecting revenues for lief
theso women. The
the public schools, so that each
from women
month's amount will be stated posi
this This
It
tively and not dependent upon un- by
certain vice courses.
constantly
The public school revenues are too ing them.
Indefinite and meagre. They must
consist of certain sure amounts of
The advice of Kirs. Pink-ha- m
of
contingenany
mills; independent
should also ho secies. The ambiguity of all school laws
nervous
by
and amounts resulting to them must
nothThis
be overcome by this next elected legis woman.
a
lature. Then the future will be
Lynn,
ing,
sured and the most outlying preclnots
can have its public schools and teachers many, of all months of the year.
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Ky., where I live, is in the ex.'
trcniB western part of the Hula and tm'y I
few miles from t n.r-

Yegis Pabllsbing Company
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OUR SCHOOLS.
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basis:
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are on a
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One 8x12 Old Sty!.

O

fa--

h

or bankable paper

.rdon; he n in use a sood

many years but slill capable of do!n first- class work
$50.00
One job stone 26x38.
4.00
Three newspaper stands at $2.00 each
6.00
One water motcr

......

f

'Jt can

cacs.

cnr. cacvi

car.

.

pec each

25.00

2.00
3.50
$90.50

"Ec

is Wise Who
Talks But Liilk:

DIFFICULT TASKS.
Some That Will

men had held their
tongues, ue should kncno
nothing about the circulation
of the blood. If it mere not about the fish, he
without
for this advert bement you committing sin, but catches,
the phenomenon
might never know that Hood's goes still further. Young people
SarsaparilU is the greatest usurer want to be considered old,
medicine in the vorld to tuidUle aged people report themselves
than they are, and very old
purify and enrich your blood, younger
people will add a few years to their
create an appetite, give
you actual age. Children under fifteen
strength and steady nerves.
throw their ages forward to sixteen,
Impure
Ud. HootT i

Bood-"Mycvmpieit-

girls stretch a point to be eighteen,
and boys nineteen or more, since
they
always like to be considered men.
Therefore, the age returns of a census
are usually more incorrect than any
other, and It is impossible to deter
mine accurately whether the average
duration of life is increasing or decreasing. It is impossible, for the
same reason, to ascertain the death
rate, the number of men of military
age, or the number of women capable
of bearing children. For example, it
is interesting to know whether the
period of
among the different classes of people is longer or
shorter; whether negroes die earlier
than whites; whether the laboring
part of the population live longer than
those of sedentary occupation; wheth
er criminals are recruited from the
younger or older element of society;
whether the employment of children
Is Increasing or decreasing, and many
other estimates whose value is threat
ened by the Inaccuracy of the age sta
tistics.

SArsaptritU did much good
by purifying my blood. My skin is ncnu
D. McCoy.

e

Wlsonfown, Pa.

FXTRACTS FROM
Now

EXCHANGES.

Mexico

News Scissored Bodily
From the Newspapers,

child-bearin-

Charles Mausard baa begun work
on an extensive addition to his flouring mill at Albuquerque.
The city council at Santa Fe held
a special meeting to discuss the tax
levy for the ensuing year.
Mias Bertha Hegman, principal of
the third ward school at Albuquer
que, left for her home In Oberlin,
Ohio.
A cablegram received by

the home
at Albuquerque, announced that
Misa Armijo had safely arrived in
Europe.
The remains of L. F. Grant, who
died on a passenger train in Albuquerque, were shipped for Winnipeg,
accompanied by the wife.
Miss Bessie Andrews, of Kansas
City, and Q, H. Garry, the popular
head clerk at A. B. McCaffey & Co'a.
were united in marriage at
Xolk

.

CHURCH

Profitable Episcopal Gathering
Santa Fe A Reception.

at

There was a very profitable convocation of the Episcopal church held at
Santa Fo on Wednesday and Thursday of this week. The attendance of
clergy was fair, though the southern
part of the Territory was not repre
sented, owing to the Inability of Rev.
Mr. Martin and Rev. Dr, Hlggins to be
present. There were several church
services held before and after the reg
ular business sessions. Rev. Geo.
Solby preached on Wednesday evening
and Rev. Mr. Seaborne, of Gallup,
preacnea tne convocation sermon.
The financial affairs of the church are
in a very satisfactory condition, and
all the missions are filled for the first
time. Rev. Geo. Selby was elected
secretary of the convocation.
There was a very enjoyable
given by the ladies' Guild, at the
residence of Mrs. Prince, to the bishop
and visiting clergy. The reception
was well attended and the pastors of
the Protestant churches of Santa Fe
were present. The visiting clergy
were most hospitably entertained by
the ladies of Santa Fe. Mr. Selby
was the guest of Secretary Wallace.

William Switzer opened the door
of his hen house at Albuquerque, and
found that fifteen hens and one roos
ter and a pair of pigeons had been
stolen.
Miss Thompson having resigned,
Miss Anna Campbell of Clinton, Iowa,
has succeeded to the position of Postal telegraph manager at the Cerrillos
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Sixteen f'iles From Las Vegas.

handle cvciytaug in onr line
V
complete Illustrated price list sent
free upon application. Tua Lowest
Priced Liquor Hocsr in the city.

Billiard and pool room in connec
tion, on second floor.

PAIWE'S CELERY

Ma

COIviPOUJXTD

Fe Time Table.

Good, Ccmfsrtabls

nestles among the pines at the foot of
grandest scenery of the Rocky mountain
region, and offering all the comfoita of the city hotel, as it does, with the
great advantages of a cool, mountain temperatuie, pure, ciystal water and
balm ladea mountan breezes and innumerable attractions, it is the ideal
place for those In need of rest and recreatioa. ,
by the week or to parties. For
RntAC
Spcial
HOT
lltHCd J
Uay . further information ring up Colorado 'Phone
29, or address, Mrs. Waring, or Phil Doll, East Las Vegas, N. M.
summer resort
THIS beautiful
Peak, amid the

ras

WIST BOCKD

Gives New Life, Strength, Vitality
This medicine

No.l Paw. arrive IS: 45 p. m, Dep 1:45 p. M
8:30 p. m.
No. IT Pas, irrlvt S:2S p. m. "
" 7:00 a. a.
No KFrelgbt
LIMITED.
CAUrOB
Arrlvm at 6:00 a. m. and depart! at 6:06

keeps the organs of the body strong and
healthful, the blood is kept pure and full of nourishment, the flesh
of the body is made plump and fair, the nerve and muscle tissues
are invigorated and strengthened.

BABTBODiro.
No. 22Paaa. arrlre 1:90 p. m. Dap. 1:50 p. m.
No. I Paaa. arrlva4:06 a.
Dep. 4:10 a.
" T:09 a.
No. 04 Freight
1
No. 22 Denver train j No. 1 la California and
No. 17 the Mexico train.

a.

a. m. Dep. 3.50 a. m.
Banta Fa branch tralni connect with
J, 4, 17 and 22.

"Some five years ago I
I tried several medicines, but was no
had nervous prostration and malaria.
better. A friend persuaded me to use Paine's Celery Compound, and it gave
me new life and strength
Since then it has been a sovereign remedy for all
I
my ills, and value it above all remedies for nervousness and a debilitated

He.

a

Its

if

SOLD BY

U. 0. COORS,

Ci,r. R. R. Aye and Nat'l Sfr

Macbeth Mineral Water.
.

-

These waters since 1895, have attracted the attention of the civilized world. Their virtues are praised by all. They promote digestion, stimulate the
an elimincnt, a diaretic and
secretions, is anti-acia laxative. The large demand for them proves
these waters to bo a salutary stimulus to health.
d,

Direct from Roth's Springs,

at East

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
.

mst Las Vegaa, M.

not

Practical

Interior

Dan Rodes9
Hack

1CK

Shop corner National and 12th 5ts.

john booth;

Blauvelt's

lOG-tf-

i Metropolitan

Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills for Pale People

1,

Ej

BRANDING

IRONS A SPECIALTY.

A share of your patronage solicited.

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M.
A HEALTH RESORT.

Montezuma and Cottages.

Mountain House and Annexes

Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital,
Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Mon-tezn-

TerTit0ry- -

W. G. GBEKNLBAJT
Manager

New Mcxieo Normal Ilniversitj

h

GRADUATE SCHOOL.
NORMAL TRAINING.
TRAINING,
KINDERGARTEN
f,
MANUAL TRAINING.
ACADEMIC SCHOOL.
, LATIN SCIENTIFIC.

ENGLISH.

-

COMMERCIAL

i

Old

i-

1 1

-

"

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
been
prices. The
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable
Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred guests
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one if the few really satisfactory
alti.
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right
medicinal
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, Ideal
place
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The
lor vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

THE
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SCHOOL.
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In fact, everything pertaining to my line.

Tonsorial Parlors, Departments Now Organized:

bus-lS-

c

All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work

n

Headache

?)

Elorsoshoer.

r,

one-thir-

.

Las Vegas, N. M.

Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etv
Jflsest Cigars in the City.

Fin

....
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PAINTING

J. J. Smith,

x

oil, mixed by specially made machinery
operated by experts. It's made for you.

Jl-00-

n

ii il

H

1

for the brush. It's made for home use
and for practical painters too. Its
pure lead, pure sine and pure linseed

a
a
a

inflic-Colorad-

!

&

Most of the world does and most of the
world uses
Paint- The Sherwin-William- s
Ms made to paint buildings with,
inside and outside. It's made ready

HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.
a. m. Ar Hot Springs 9 :S0 a.
Lv I.as Vegas 11:80 am. Ar Hot Springs 12:00 a
Lt Las Vegas 1 :25 p m. Ar Dot Springs 1 : 55p a
Lt Las Vegas 6:30 p m. Ar Hot Springs 4:00 pa
LT Las Vegas 6:00 p m. Ar Hot Springs 6:30 p at
Lt Hot Springs S:40 am. Ar Las Vegas 10 :10 a
Lt Hot Springs 12:16 p m. Ar Las Vegas 18:46 p
Lt Hot Springs 2:03 p m. Ar Las Vegas 1:00 p m
Lt Hot Springs 4:10 p m, Ar Laa Vegas 4:40 p
Lt Hot Springs 6 :35 p m. Ar Laa Vegas 6:00 p m

e

'

Do VouUse Paint?

1,1

Lt Las Vegas t :00

,

Notice of Dissolution.
Notice is hereby given that

a.
a.

0 S B II

East bound California limited, Monday
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. arrive 3:4S

MRS E. H. LELAND, PITTSFIELD, MASS., Writes:

system."

a. m.

oa Monday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

&

"Good Digestion

I

Beds.

EXCELLENT TABLE SERVICE.

We

The grand jury at Alamogordo re
Miss Millard, one of the efficient
office. the turned thirty-fivindictments at its teachers of the North Side school,
Prof. Harry 13. Messenger will leave
partnership heretofore existing be- last session. No Indictments for. left Raton for Kansas where she will
Nos. 1 and 2, California and Atlantic express.
Albuquerque in a short time for Law
tween Chas. L. Hernandez and Geo. murder or manslaughter were
spend her school vacation.
have Pullman palace drawing-roocars, tonrtii
'
rence, Kan., where with his wife they
B. Young, under the name of Hernanlesplng cars and coaches between Chlcage and
will sojourn this summer with his
The ancients believed that rheum- Los Angeles, San Diego and San Francises, and
dez & Young, In the candy manufacNo.'s 17 and 22 have Pnllman palace ears and
parents.
Great Opportunity for Laborers. , r atism was the work of a demon with- co aches between Chicago
tory and wholesale business, also the
and ths City of Mexico.
in a man. Any one who has had an
W. N. Kight is erecting a fine resi
A
which
beet
sugar factory,
large
retail stationery business, is this day
Rouud trip tickets to points net over 1S5 alias
of sciatic or inflammatory
attack
4a
onttt
Hsillafa
will
nvPI"
million
fino
dence on his Sunny Side ranch near
at 10 par cent redaction .
,,
dissolved and terminated by mutual in
course of erection at Rocky Ford, rheumatism will agree that the
Commutation tickets between Las Vegas and
Farmington. He sold forty acres of
consent.
warrant
demoniac'
to
tionia
enough
RevPn thnsnnn
nf
Pra
belief. It has never been claimed Hot Springs, 10 rides f 1.00. Good 60 days.
his ranch to George Thelps, who will
CHAS. L. HERNANDEZ,
sugar beets have already been plant the
Round trip tickets to the City of Mexico
Chamberlain's Pain Balm would and
that
make it an ideal home.
ed. The cultivation of the sugar
GEO. B. YOUNG.
return, good for six months. 00.70.
cast
out
will
rheumcure
but
demons,
Mrs. Catherine A. Deacy died at
Las Vegas, N. M., May 25th, 1900. beet crops requires a large amount atism, and hundreds bear testimony to
of hand labor, consisting of hoeing,
71-her home in Albuquerque at the adthe truth of this statement. One apweeding and thinning the beets.
Las Teps
vanced age of eighty-onyears. A
The wages of men are .fifteen cents plication relieves the pain, and this
son, William H. Deacy, Is engineer at
A LIFE AND DEATH FIGHT.
06 Mansanares and Lincoln Aves.
per hour. Work of younger people quick relief which it affords is alone
the wool scouring plant
Mr. W. A. Hines, of Manchester, la., in beet fields has proven very satis- worth many times its cost. For sale
in California. Therefore, we by K. D. Goodall, druggist.
E'ectric Door Bells, Annunciators,
II. B. Fergusson, of Albuquerque,
writing of his almost miraculous es factory
intend to hire besides men a largo
cape from death, says: Exposure number
Burglar Alarms and Private
has promised to deliver the commenceMiss D. H. Trenchard, a trained
allowof
also
women,
them,
after measles induced serious lung
Telephones at Reasonment address for St. Vincent's acadof
from
nurse
them
the
ac
has
proper
ing
proportion
Pa.,
Philadelphia,
able Bates.
waits on appetite." Lack of appetite trouble, which ended in consumption. the above mentioned
The
price.
emy, which will holii elaborate
cepted a position at the railway hos
and
Indicates weak digestion. Hos- - I had frequentand hemorrhages
children
should
thirteen
at
usually
be,
least,
KICHAVGf?; RATES.
cises on the evening of June 21st.
coughed
day. All my doc
pital at Alamogordo.
of age.
tctter's Stomach Bitters taken before tors saidnight
OFFICE: $36 per Annum.
I must soon die. Then I years
Word was received In Albuquerque
deWe
18 per Annum.
advance
railroad
EEBIDENCE:
your
fare,
I consider it not only a pleasure but
meals will create a healthy desire for began to use Dr. King's New Discovone-naof
amount
GodC.
Professor
H.
paid
the.
ducting
by
Spiers that
I
owe
which
to
to
for
tell
my
completely
duty
neighbors
ery
Consumption,
bowels
food, by cleansing the clogged
' ;
your wages.
BAST LAS VEGAS
N M
about the wonderful cure effeoted in
frey, who has spent a greater part and stimulating the secretions of the cured me. I would not be without it from
Mexican families from this vicini my case by the timely use of Cham
Hundcost
a
bottle.
even
If
It
$500
In
of the past two years
Albuquerque, stomach. It also purifies the blood,
will
start
at
Rocky
camps
ty
boarding
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
reds have used it on my recommendawill be married In St. Louis next
and you can arrange to board Remedy. I was taken very badly with First-Clas- s
strengthens and invigorates the liver tion and all say it never fails to cure Ford,
them.
with
month to Miss Alice Flynn.
flux and procured a bottle of this rem
and kidneys. It is undoubtedly the Throat, Chest and Lung troubles."
For further Information, call at
.
Trial bot- your station agent,
Dr. Thomas Harwood writes from most efficient medicine in the world Regular size 50c and
or see A. Velarde edy. A few doses of it effected a
& Manzanares Co.,
or Felipe Baca y Garcia, or write to permanent cure. I take pleasure in
Chicago, as chaplain of the local post for stomach troubles. A Private Rev- tles free at Browne
Petten Drug Co.s
and Murphey-Varecommending it to others suffering
AMERICAN BEET SUGAR CO.,
and of the department of New Mexico, enue Stamp covers the neck of the
from that dreadful disease. J. W.
E.O.D.
Colorado;
6t
Ford,
Rocky
G. A. R., to extend an invitation to bottle.
Rev. J. R. Cooper will preach a
Lynch, Dorr, W. Va. This remedy is
Memorial day sermon next Sunday
everybody to attend the Sunday serJ. B. Bingham, after a couple of sold by K. D. Goodall, druggist.
H0SIfn.E.Rn'S
vices preceding Memorial day.
Accept No
at Astec under the auspices of Aztec months spent in Chicago, is again en
i.shin
Hardwood
STOMACH
Miss Fannie Massey, who has been
at
A. M. Swan's neatly printed and substitute If
as
clerk
post. No. 15, G. A. R.
in
his
duties
night
gaged
BITTERS
You Value Health
teaching in the Raton schools the
and
the postofflce in Albuquerque.
profusely illustrated pamphlet desNEWS.
GLORIOUS
past term, left there for Kansas.
Is
of
for
criptive
Albuquerque
ready
Comes from Dr. D. B. Cargile, of
If troubled with rheumatism, give
Not the Whole Thlna.
YOUR FACE
distribution. It consists of fifty pages
Decorating
I. T. He writes: "Four bot- Chamberlain's Pain-BalWashita,
a trial. It Shows the state of your feelings and
whole
are
the
men
think
When
and contains many facts about that
they
Mrs.
cured
tles of Electric Bitters have
cheese they miss it by a long majority Brewer of scrofula, which had caused will not cost you a cent if it does not the state of your health as well. Im
a Specialty.
city and Is deserving of a wide
For instance: If a man grew as fast her great suffering for years. Ter- good. One application will relieve the pure blood makes itself apparent in
bruis- a
pale and sallow complexion,. Pim
Marshal McMillen received a letter in nmnortion as & silk worm, he rible sores would break out on her pain. It also cures sprains and
time
es
in
doctors
the
by ples and Skin Eruptions. If you are
and
required
head
the
and
best
face,
at Albuquerque from a woman in would be bigger than an elephant in
If you want wall paper, see my
could give no help; but her cure is
treatment Cuts, burns, feeling weak and worn out and do not
othe
Jasper county, Missouri, who believes less than two months. If he could complete and her health la excellent." any
large line of samples for 1900.
that the man jailed for stealing Alfred navigate as fast in proportion as a This shows what thousands have prov frostbites, quinsey, pains in the side have a healthy appearance, you should
swell try Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all
Grunsteld's horse fs her brother, R. P. house fly, he could cross the Atlantic edthat Electric Bitters is the best and chest, granduJar and other
it. Wood ' diseases where cheap Sarsa- are
cured
su
applying
by
quickly
known.
It's
the
blood
ings
H
inhim
In
purifier
time
takes
back
the
and
get
Nichols, and requesting further
25 and parillas and so called purifiers fail;
salt
Price
for
bottle
warranted.
eczema,
teter,
preme
remedy
Every
to eat his breakfast. If he had as
formation.
rheum, ulcers, boils and running sores. 50 cts. K. D. Goodall, Druggist.
Irnowing this, we sell every bottle on
Thomas Matthews, a bartender of many eyes in proportion as the but- It stimulates liver, kidney and bowels,
'Phone 216
positive guarantee. O. G. Schafer, 407 Washington St.
Albuquerque, has Just been Informed terfly he would have 40,000, to say expels poisons, helps digestion build
all the cattlemen in San Druggist
Nearly
in
his head up the strength. Only 50 cents. Sold
that he has fallen heir to $40,000 by nothing of an extra pair
Juan county ,have driven their stock
& Manzanare3 Co., and
the death of a relative in Green coun for skylights. If he could Bprlng as by Browne
Dr. and Mrs. S. H. HflHard, of War
to the hills for the summer.
- Van Petten Drug
..Guar
MurpheyJump over the
ty, Kentucky. He will leave soon for far as a spider, he. . could
ren,
Illinois, en route to California,
anteed.
. ,
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HE FOOLED THE SURGEONS.
Kentucky, and upon receiving his for- ' tallest tree in uaniornia ana ii wuum
stopped off at Raton to spend a few
Line
David Padilla, of Raton, has 'been
All doctors told Renick Hamilton, days with Judge C. M. Bayne.
tune will take a trip to the Paris ex not bother him in the least. Man
in th
Best
hack
service
city.
isn't the whole thing.
appointed census enumerator, and has of West Jefferson, O., after suffering
position.
eighteen months from Rectal Fistula.
French Tansy Wafers, the world's Meets all trains. Calls
been assigned to district No. 40.
promptly
he would die unless a costly operation famous
remedy for Irregular and pain
was performed; but he cured himself
MOKI TEA POSITIVELY CURES
of ladies; are never fail ttended. Office at L. M. Cooley'i
ful
periods
with five boxes of Bucklen's Arnica
s'ck headache, Indigestion and const! Salve, the surest Pile cure on Earth ing and safe. Married ladies' friend.
Liver stable.
patlon. A delightful herb drink. Re and the 'best Salve in the World. 25 French Tansy Wafers are the only re
moves all eruptions of the skin, pro cents a box. Sold by Browne & Man liable female remedy in the world;
Colorado 'PhonelSJ
Petten Imported from Paris; take nothing Las Vegas 'Phone 152.
ducing a perfect complexion, cr money zanares Co., and Murphey-VaCo.
Drag
G
O.
55
cts.
25
cts.
and
11
refunded.
else, but insist on genuine; in red
Scnaefer, Druggist.
H. S. Comery, of Comery Bros., wrappers with crown trade mark. La
White Oaks, is now driving down his France Drug company, importers, 108
Mrs. Talnlta Chavez de
una,
third well on the Onderdonk goat Turk St., San Francisco. For sale by
Raton, and Feliciano Tapia, of Hnst- ranch near
O. G. Schaefer, druggist, solo agent, ;::;"r!-Hackma- n
Is the cause of untold suffering
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ACKER'S DYSPEPSIA TABLETS
office hours. DR. CLYDE DECKER
Harry Myers and Jesse Harwood
ordeals. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People, by en.
Bold on a positive guarantee.
are
have begun the erection of a large
and strengthening
heart-burCures
raising of the food.
riching the blood, toning up the nerves,
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Farm
on
near
the
brick kiln
nerCornice and Tin Work.
or any form
distress
afer
eating
the stomach, make sick headache impossible, and restore
where excellent clay has been
Figures will be cheerfully given and ington,
One little tablet gives
dyspepsia.
"
vous energy to the despondent sufferer. The full name:
estimates made on all kinds of cor- found.
mediate relief. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
nice, tin, and repair work. Our work
O. G. Scluefer, Druggist.
REMEDY
ENGLISH
ACKER'S
is guaranteed. Our prices are right
ill stop a cough at any time, and
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The most difficult tasks of the census enumerators will be that of obtaining information about the ages of
people. It Is assumed that a woman
may lie about her age, and the man

If ivise

I

WliOLKHALE

Census Enumerators.

This is only a half truth.
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J. B. MACKEL,
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Winter Term Begins
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Grind Entertainment to Be Given by
the Oratorio Society.

festival cf the same high order as the
one which attracted so rpuea aueo- And All Other Fruits in tion in June of last 'year. As will be
remembered, the cUasic masterpiece,
Season.
Haydn's "Oratorio cf the Creation,"
was then produced in ueh masterly
win t!i highest encommanner as-tiums from the many distinguished visGRAAF
itors who were here during the Rough
Riders'
Among these were
Colonel Roosevelt, who was loud In his
Grocers and Bakers,
praise, and Mr. KohVsaot, editor of the
w ho declared
Chicago 'Times-Herald,- "
Sixth
that the work of the Las Vegas chor
us was fully up to the standard of
SATURDAY EVENG, MAY 26, 1900.
any chorus of equal size that could be
found in. Chicago. Under the leadercolumn.
local
In
Advcrtlslnc llrt
a lino
10
Us able director. Professor
; In other ciilumnt.
ror Sal., ship of
t on ciaositlcl ilvertlemni,
cUMified CO umi J. O. McNary, of the Normal Univeretc.,
wanted,
Ri,.t,
plrsecond
pe. tot fte on loo tioo local, sity, the Oratorio society has been
coll ot olllco.
faithfully at work during Che present
TALK.
TOWN
year, and expecta to equal If not sur
pass, Hs superb performance of last
Chas. Felner, Is confined to hU hed June. The chief work to be presented thl3 year W the Oratorio, "The
Mrs. T. M. niauvelt la a very elck Holy City," by A. R. Oaul, a composiwoman.
tion of high order, and full of grand
chorus work and beautiful solo parts.
Mrs. Dr. Itrailley entertained, tlila The chorus will consist of seventy
afternoon.
voices, and as before It la thoroughly
representative of the culture of La
The board of county commissioners
Vegas, many of our leading business
Will be In eession Monday.
men and most accomplished ladles be- The usual large crowd will drive out ing members, and all are devoting
night after night to assiduous prac
to the El Porvenlr reaort tomorrow j
tice. For the eolo parts some of the
The little tota of H. E. Blake,' who meet eminent singers in the country
have been down, are much improved. have been engaged. .Among these are
Miss Helen Buckley, the leading so
J. E. Moore and family have moved prano In Chicago; Mr. Adams Qwen,
into their own home on South Tenth Denver, basso, and Mr. Holmes Ooop-e- r
street.
of Chicago, tenor, both of whom
are artists of established reputation.
Eddie Scott, who has been near For the contralto, Las Vegas has In
death's door, Is now gaining ground her own accomplished singer, Mrs. H.
slowly.
H. Wheelock, an artiste who U fully
to maintain, in such emi
competent
A sure go the social dance at Ros
nent
company,-thhigh reputation of
enthal hall tonight; Be sure and at- our
as a musical center. The fee
city
It
tend.
tlval will Occupy as before, two even
Of
Christian Endeavor and Sunday ings of the' commencement week
viz:
WednesNormal
the
'University,
sohool as usual, at the Presbyterian
day and Thursday', June 20th and 21ut
church," tomorrow.
Wednesday evening will b devoted to
A picnic party headed by Harry i general concert by the Oratorio so
Coore left this morning for the moun- ciety, assisted by the soloists above
named, end on Thursday' evening the
tains for a day's sport.
"Oratorio" will be given.
.
i
The loser of a ladies' carved leath
It is the Intention to make this muser belt can be had by calling at this ical festlvaf a permanent annual fea;
It ture in connection with the commence
.office and describing same.
ment week of the Normal University;
The additional laborers' for the The management Of the Santa Fe rail
Rocky Ford beet fields will not get way have expressed their desire, tc
away till one day next week.
do everything In their power to pro- mcte the success of this festival, and
The whist club met with Miss Mary
have
given practical evidence of their
La Rue, last evening, the hostess winwith ft by putting in force
sympathy
month.
ning the prize for the
for the
in excursion rate of one-far-e
John Burnam,who was in the box round trip from all points on their
for the Colorado university two sea- line from and Including .Trinidad
sons, will pitch hot ballB for ' the south during the festival and com
mencement week. This will enable
"Cracker Jacks," tomorrow a week.-music lovers from all ' parts of the
Mrs.
of
Bunker's and Territory and Trinidad to avail them
The pupils
Miss Boschle's rooms went picnicking wives of this enjoyable and profitable
to the hot springs today ad those of occasion on' very liberal terms. In
Miss Rogers's, up the Oallinas river. formation already received from var
loua towns and cities along the line
A par l"" of mining experts left this makes it certain that there will be
mojwslg tor tho copper mines at Co several strong excursions from the
ordto, Mora county, where they Will outside; and the necessary space in
examine and report on eomo promising the opera house will have to be re
lerved for them, so its seating capa
properties.
city will be taxed to the utmost, and
The Carlsbad, N. M., "Morning 'hose who have any choice' about seats
Sun," by the Carlsbad printing com- would do well to secure them early.
pany, James Kibbee, manager, la
among the near' probabilities, down
Doctor Voo Muller, formerly pro
In Eddy county.
fessor In the university of Moscow and
of the society of physicians
President E. L. Hewett, of the Nor- president
st Paris, Is now In city. The doctor's
will
deliver the
mal University here,
residence is in El Paso, Texas, where
annual addreEs to the literary sociehe has- established his "headquarters
ties of the agricultural college at Las
md Is there the 'representative of all
Cruces, next week.
waters t . and
.'.he celebrated mineral
imAlex Winona has sold his' black- medicines of the world, which he
waThese
direct
from'Durope.
ports
Watrous
Otto
to
smith shop at
Lange
and his house and furniture to Her ters and medicines can bd obtained at
mah Relnken. The latter transfer Schaefer'a drug store, where you can
ieo him personally' and leave your orsmacks of matrimony.
ders Sunday and 'Monday morning
Mr. and Mrs. Earl J. Hofllngsworth only.
loot evening entertained the party of
Green Maxle, the sheep thief wanted
friends who so happily surprised the
bride and groom on their return from hero, was arrested by ' Rangers Tom
Piatt and John Brooks at Yslota,
Kentucky, a month ago.
Maxle had camped at Bight
Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Smitih, nee near an alfalfa field end was hiding in
Kneeland, former employes of this of- the tall grass when Tom Piatt threw
fice, are now In Honolulu, H. I., where his gun down on him. He made an
Mr. Smith has a position with, the effort to reach his gun,, but was too
Mercantile printing company.
late as Piatt had him covered. Maxle
jonsented to return to Demlng withThe Hugenholtz
ale of milch out a requisition.
cows, horses, wagons and a general
dairy outfit will take place Monday
The, East Las Vegas poetofQce will
May 28th, at the Clay & Givens corn be moved tonight Into Its new loca
er, Twelfth and National streets. .,
tion In the Crockett block'. On ac
count of tfie work not all having been
Owing to the lllnoss of Rev. Norman completed1 and the extra work of movSkinner, tho Presbyterian minister, ing, there will be no chance for par
the Memorial sermon to have been ties to got In .and obtain their mall
'delivered by him will be supplied by till afternoon, and the lobby will be
Rev. George Selby, rector of St Paul's locked at
night for. the next two or
chapel, at the usual hour for services three days, after which time it will
tomorrow morning.
be open all the time.--
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Dry Roasted
Hawaiian Coffee,
40c per lb.
Something Fine.

0. D. sv.rBOUCHER,
n
U. 1..

K.l A;

since;
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clothes, to conic in now
and see our new

Summer

0

Suit 5

CHEAP FOR THE NEXT "WEEK.
Our new Spring Stock Is about all in and
EVERYTHING GOES while we are moving. We don't often advertise a sale of
this kind, but when WE DO IT HEAN5
SOHETHING.
Come along and bring your friends and

WE WILL

$12.50

i

lOttJ.
Mny
BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE
M."

Febbled russet leather with leather
covered buckle, 75c. Drab or
olive kid, same price.

Why don't you wear
Patent Leather Shoes?
?

Our assortment is still complete in

"

.

;

,

;

So neat, dressy and stylish and now so cheap.

La Belle

,

The '.Monarch" Patent Leathers at $3.50

'

,.TL 'are warranted not to break through.

Charles Ilfeld

mm--

Sold only by

Refrigerators

Blizzard Freezers,

and

The Plaza

:

Our Prices Are RightGive Us a Call.

Steet

Bridge Street Hardware

LftSSI

' THE"

Lk3

v

Railroad Avenue,

Greenberger, Prop.

Remember

Variety Boys' and Men's Straw Hats,
35c and up to $1.50.

"

DO YOU GOOD.

The Sale Begins Thursday Llornirig,

Gentlemen's Belts.

Big

ivc!

YOU GAu BUY GOOD CLOTHKIG

Just ten (io) suits, one of a kind, the remainders of
our choicest lots; to close them out we make such a big
ctitr giving our profits to the purchasers.
Some fine line stripes, some small checks, few dark
solid colors and ore fine brown diagonal.

poiihhed nickel harness buckle,
40c Kid lined, COc.

mm to

Put the Knife to Prices!

"about town."

Stilts Reduced

.

LUDWIG ILFELD, Propr.

l

LEADHRS OF , DRY GOODS.

GROSS, BtACKWELL

4

CO

ture-framer- ,.

-

INCORPORATED.

-

WHOLESALE

.(P
Jjbrfy

;

,

Only' Agents
Corliss, Coon & Co.
Ladies' and Gentlemen's
LINEN COLLARS.

J
I

I

f$W
I

are none better made.

Tlmrn

-

,

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.
I
I

.,

HAX WELL TIMBER CO., CatskiH. N, M.

70-2-

Caldwell, Oxnard,' Oal.; Frank T. Mat
thew, "Oakoeh". Wis., at the Hunter
'
.
hotel.

Chocolate Bonbons.

BECKER-BLACKWE-

Agents For Standard Patterns.

Opera House Block.

Straw Hats

Romero Drug Co.

A choice assortment of the uew shapes in roujjb and smooth
- Vbraids from 50c up to $3.00.
1
If it should be a
"V

; flRS.
,.

'

C. II. Senior, recently

with the
mercantile company of Hume
Mo.', has arrived and leased the store
room adjoining' the new postoffiee in
tne Crockett block. Carpenters, are
engaged In erecting native cedar
shelving. Mr Senior la putting in
full line of ladies' and gents' shoes
and a fine line of gents' furnishing
goods. He expects to be open and
ready for business by June 6th.
Hume-

'

Refrigerators and
Ludwig Ilfeld's adv.

freezers

read

It

,.

ar?4 tcsai.

ao-

pliar- -

E.

MRosenwald & Son,
"Plaza."

'

' 1

'

1 value at

"

"

'.-

-
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psiery Sale. I

''!"

;

Ladies' i'ast Black IIo?e Ethjoplan
double sole, high spliced heel, agocxl 1

Sye,

20c, will be sold for.

0

v-

O Imported Ladies' Hose, fast black Ilerms- dorf dye, full value is C pairs
J for'
20c pet pair, go at
Mn Q Ladies' Fast Black Rose, silk finish Herms- doifdye, high f p iced heel and toe,
doubl sole, worth 35a our price will be only
M
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Wear a

"Glove
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Better.

Wear.v'
and '

as

Give

Try a
Pair.

j

Only

i

J
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Wear.
They give

Satisfaction.

light as a

They give
the wearer

feather and as strong
as thosa worn in
winter. Such a
h the

'25 c
Full line ef sizes in Black and Assorted Tans.

Special for this week Ftmlardines ia a large
ranjfG of styles; these goods are 36 inches
WKle; price

on,

1

a.7

ease

It helps to make one coo! and comfortably
in the hottest weather 'tis a
luxury. Tin
nioney is refunded if not found satu.factoiy.
Known and sold everywhere.

rrr is

rT--j

Comfort, dressiness and
economy combined.
Styles in dressing Bacqties
have changed. The cut this
. White
Reefers
Pique
CQ p for
season Is different, and so Is
children 6 months
the mode of trimmiDg. If
to 4 years of age.
you would know just what is
right in these necessary little
AO each for Pink and
see t !usa
and learn our prices, at? f l,
Blue Pique Reef- ers, for 6 months to 4 years
85c, $1.00 and $1.98.
old; insertion anc! cmbroid- -

uuu
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4

"5

?
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ery trimmed, cuffs and
Our window displays wil r?f;
lars; a $2 value
ini'(
rm you of all new goods r?t
for Wash Sun Hats
OKp in
U
and
norblue
pirik and
styles that are arriving rdfi
cak
?I
daily at Rosenthal Bros.
col-- r:
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Special Corset Sale.

ri

i

v

the figure
Our "True

25c
G9c

for one line of assorted Corsets worth- 35c, 50c E!
:
and 75c.
for one line of Warner, Thompson
r
makes worth ()8c and $1.25.
-

Fit" Corset
Special Value
1;

is

,

'A,--

-

iriion;

-i

house-wearable- s,

and

grace to

"Glove-Fitting- "

.A1-

r?

That win your favor at a glance
1'iices 110 less charming in
their rare littleness.

They give

" Ventilatmr"

Si

1

pleasure.

cot-e-

2

BROS,

Dressing
Sacques

cvI.tO

Fit and

la a3

ROSEITHAL

01

They are
made to

that

O

fr
E

v

Good.

Z

Will . ;

Few

p-

V

nntnTfi?nn?ni?!!F!?f!irnf?n?f???!ir!!F!?nff?!ftt?i?fiir!?n

Children's
Wear

-r-

$1,00 vUI Owl

None

'

&. BacIiaFaeh,,

Prettlness and Daintiness in

When you buy a Corset,
Buy the best, buy a

25c

'

-

Railroad Ave. . Opposite Castaneda Hotel.

Vteder Building, Plaza, Lai Vegaa

ALUES unexcelled are novv,rullug in our Hosiery department. Our prices have been reduced.' The quality of the goods remains unchang-ed- .
Full line of sizes in stock. We
carry a full line of BLACK; CAT Stockings for Boys and Girls.

from 25c cotton to best all wool
;
made, In
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Carpets

Two ply
Three ply
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The biggest bargains in all can be found in our
millinery department where we are offering
Pattern Hats worth $10 to $15 at $4.50 to $6.50.
There are children 's and misses' Trimmed Hats
marked to sell for $1.00 to $2.50 which are really
worth double that much.
Our assortment of shirtwaists is twice as large
as it has been, and there are innumerable kinds
and combinations at 75c to $1.00 that can't be
bought elsewhere at thrice the price.

,

I

v
Your Choice
of 62 Patterns
' Ingrain

C; WARING

Wholesale and Retail UciiUth..
.
in l'uro und Ucllablc

,

.

during the last week we have received several
big shipments of goods bought at extraordi- nary low prices and we now have them ready
sale.

;:

Derby
Drugs, Tied icines
'
that's
wanted,", call and see them
'
and Chemicals,
Sponges, Brushes, Perfumeries
Prices Right and
and Toilet Articles. J.'ull line
of Gunthcr's line Candies.
None1 Better. A:
hikI

:

take,
'

'

."

CO., Magdalcna. N.M

LL

low Rcadf.

Wc Are

1221 JSJxtlL

;.'";

J. F, Pearce wife and son left, on
No. 17, Mr. Pearce going to the city
of Old Mexico Where he has accepted
a good position and Mrs. Pearce and
son going to Tucson, A. T., where
a sister resides. '

,

FLORSHEIiil MER. CO.. Springer, N. M.

"'

street.
SPORLED'EB SHOE. 'GO;

OWNERS

D. A. Isley.'C. C. Shaw, Greenville,
Pa.; S. A. Fones, Lyons, Kansas; A. B

MERCHANTS
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One lot Scotch mixed, grey with little red, stylish stuff made up
the same way; extra good linings right thing to wear traveling or a' home.
One lot blue wool serge suits such as any gentleman may wear
with satisfaction; there are but few of thtse left at this price.

.

We Sell the Best CHEit

Dip

'

-

Order Your Screens Now.
Tl!

jood dressers,
judgment about

h

1

Our Store is all torn upWe have a
are push"rouh house." Our workmen
be in
will
we
and
ing things, however,
TEN
days.
the new room in about
Just to make things interesting for the
next week, in the midst of all this confusion, we have decided to

ht.

One lot smooth surface material, fine stripe, grey mixed witb,
'dark blu; fine fannei satin lining in coat, light figured Test
lining, ntaily finishel . all over suits for business wear or

...
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We feel quite certain you
will not match them in the
town for so little money. '
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Those crowds that go to the Hunte
restaurant for their Sunday, dinner
Double doors are being put In the go because they know they' will be
Mutual building and loan office, sep- served with an excellent spread
arating the front from the rear of- Prompt sen ice and good cooking Is
fices.
Mrs. Hunter's motto. . , v
It
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ten-foo-
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We

Strawberries

-

t
Those
plate glass show
cases have arrived at the Strousse &
Bacharach dry goods house. They are
beauties to behold,

Open till 9 o'clock Saturday

.

m
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The Plaza.

The Hill Site park meeting last1
iiight at James A. Pick's, was fairly
'
wcil attendvd an;l de'dod tn'er"t
niniiifestt-ilThe form f'jr an
was
of a park
M,'i'vl-pointcommittee
and
the
rp
adopted
ed. Messrs, Arnot ami Mart'ii, and
Meadamea j S. Raynol:ls anj A. II.
Whit more, to' circulate and procure
signers to the articles of
i
make It manifest that ti:re will 8on
.
Now your time
be in existence a a
to. cocoaiuiioioners
wiih
the park
' to preserve them.
operate
In making much needed improvements.
The proposition votl on last night to
the city into two park districts
GROCER. divideMain
STEARNS,
street as the dividing Hive,
with
and an association in each park dis
trict Is a good one. Those who live
PERSONAL PENCILINGS.
In the immediate vicinity cf the parks
Ben Wooeter has come down from respectively, have a special interest.
the Harvey resort where he has been yet every citizen In the city Is "inter
ested. There should bo a rousing
roosttoig for some weeks.
Mrs. J. II. Ward got off for Chicago meeting at the city hall tonight.
this morning. '
' Band Concert..
'
C. P. Insleo departed for Newton,
is the program that Will
Following
Kansas, today.
con
at the plaza open-aiII. C. Avis is at tfie Castaneda ho be played
8:39
tomorrow
afternoon
at
'
cert,
tel from St. Louis.
:
Marlon Llttrell came up from Cer- - o'clock
"Berlin in Joy and Sor
Overture,
rillos, this afternoon.
ConradL
row,"
Myer Friedman boarded the morn
1. March, "Centennial,"
Santelmann
'
ing flyer for southern mparts.,
3. Obligato, "Varlna" Pettee,
Duet
II. R. Titlow, the miller, weat up to
baritone - "and bass Messrs
for
Wagon Mound, this morning.
Wean and Smith.
Mra. Mary Lodge has returned to the
1
March "Charlatan," Sonsa
home of her parents In Mora county
5. Waltz, "La Petit Bleu," Weazel.
Alex Levy, of Walsenburg, Colo.,
.:.
6. March, Selected.
.
went down to Albuquerque, yesterday.
M.
Bayne W8 returning
Judge C.
The "Rosebud Monthly" issued yes
from Santa Fe to Raton, This after
and dated today by the pupils
terday
i
noon.
.
seventh
of
the
grade of the city schools
' Mies
Sophia 'Hubbeli and her sister la'; unusually bright and Interesting,
came up from the south,, this afterconsidering that the managing editor,
'
noon. '
Waldo C. Twitehell, la but thirteen
' Mrs. Louis Hosrtetter was a
passen summers. An edition of seventy-fiv- e
ger for Las Cruces from the east, last copies was struck off by hand on car
' '"'
"
evening.'
bon paper with the employment of a
Prof. W. L. Edwards goes down to
typewriter, and each cop"y waa.eagely
El Paso tomorrow probably with a
takeiji at :a nickel a copy.
view to locating.
r
Mrs. Fred C. Feuner and little
Don't worry your wife about mak
daughter, Helen, leave for Bjsbee, ing ready ypur Sunday diuner, but
JUw
Aria., tomorrow afternoon.
take .her and the children and enjoy
W.
a blacksmith, has re an excellent dinner tomorrow at the
turned 'to the city from an extended Montezuma restaurant, Mrs. Chas.
l I ' ' It
trip to his Kansas home.
proprietress.
Wrightr
i if'
.
i
Mr. and Mrs J. A.' Roper, of Lin
The Duvals have made special prep
coln, Maes.,- boarded the afternoon
arations ;at their new. quarters at the
train for La Junta, Colo.
El Dorado' for ' tomorrow's Sunday
Dr., J. A. Rolls visits the metropo- dinner..
It
Us from Watrous, this afternoon; J.
'
van Houten, from Raton.
Go and enjoy a well, coalted, well
II. J. Baker, of Indianapolis, a pic-- served tflinner at the EI Dorado hotel
Is here for his health and
dining room jtqmorrow. A. Dural, pro- a little business oa the Bide.
.. prletpr,.'--It
.Chas. Sdhullof, of Reading. Pa.
The Monte Carlo saloon has a beau
cousin of Simon Vorenberg, of Mora, tiful end costly 'combination
music
' ;
arrived here on a visit and recreation box on tap.
.
trip.
'
. Notice. Water
Consumers.
C. , V. O'Connor, an Aspen, Colo.
,
Water consumers will please take
newspaper man, Is in' town for a couple
of days, noting progress and Improve notice that the water will be shut off
from the town Sunday, May 27th, from
ments.
C. J, OrreU, with the Chamoerlaln $ o'clock a. m., until 4 p. m., or later, I
for the purpose of connecting the new. I
medicine company, contemplates
line with the main line.
to
before
the Harvey resort
're cross-tow- n
trip
Consumers will please arrange their
turning.
In accordance with this
EV Deltertdk, a New York water supply
, .Charles
' '
notice.
F; II. PIERCE,
millionaire, passed through for San
"'
'
1900.'
25th,
May
Supt. t
Diego with, a' party 'of friends in
special car, today.
District Attorney1 Robt. C. Gortner
,W JET-T:i
is over from Santa Fe today and Dis
trict Attorney R; P. Barnes left for
Silver City, this afternoon. '
Hugo Beaberg,' of Springer, came
down from Denver on urgent court
business yesterday, returning on the
"NAME ON EVERY PIECE."
afternoon train to his home. '

'

Judge Dlonlclo Martinez, of San
Pablo, fourteen miles west of this city
reports a heavy ond destructive hall
storm in his vicinity yesterday. He
never eaw heavier hail stones In hi
life than those which fell and the dam
age to vegetables and fruit is great
The destruction wns wrought in a strip
about two miles In width, north and
,
south.
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As has been be tore noticed in
eoiuruna, the
vegaa Oratorio so-Is
fnr
another tuualcal
preparing
eMy

Apricots','

Rousing Attendance
at the City Hall.
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